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A warm welcome to guest judge Malcolm
Imhoff FRPS, FACI(M) who will be judging
our AV competition. Do come along (7.30
start) and support your fellow members
even if you haven’t entered an AV! It’s
always a very varied and entertaining
evening.

Contemporary Group

WCC Contemporary Group meets next

on Thursday, 6th April at 7.30 pm at the
Claines Royal British Legion,
Cornmeadow Lane,  WR3 7RL.

All members welcome.
£2 including refreshments, £1.50
without. Bar available.

Thursday
Here are a couple of images that I hope to
share at the meeting. They are the results of
my playing with mirror surfaces. I continue
to be fascinated by a reflection which has its
own reality. Using a mirror as part of a
composition offers endless possibilities
which stretch above being a mere copy of a
'real' scene.

We look forward to seeing how personal
projects are developing and becoming
engaged in stimulating and positive
discussions. It is amazing how many
interesting photographic projects can be

MCPF Inter-club Competitions - Invitation
The club will again be entering these competitions to be held at Braunstone, Leicester

on Saturday April 22nd 2017. The images listed overleaf have been selected to be taken
to Braunstone to form Worcester’s entry.

We are looking for a club member to travel to Braunstone with Eric and help with our
entry.   If you haven’t been to this type of competition it really does make an interesting
day seeing how they are run and meeting members from other clubs. Anyone interested
in attending please contact Eric or myself for details.

Judy – External competitions Secretary

Annual Club Show final hand-in is this

Tuesday 4th April.

Tickets for the supper on the evening of the

show (25th April) are available from Anne
Burrows, £5, cash only please.

Annual Club Showfound on the web and we hope to share
some examples to enrich our imaginations.
Please arrive early if you have work to
show, to give Clive time to download.

Tessa

http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/
http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/
http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/
mailto:w-news@worcscc.uk
mailto:w-news@worcscc.uk
http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/index.php/about-wcc/where-wcc-meet
http://www.mcpf.co.uk/printpdichampionships.html
mailto:i-comp@worcscc.uk
mailto:e-comp@worcscc.uk
mailto:e-comp@worcscc.uk
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MCPF Inter-club Competitions
The following pictures have been selected: congratulations and good luck to all!
Exactly which images will be judged on the day depends on how far we proceed in the competitions – but I hope all the authors
listed below are happy that their work will represent our club.

Judy

Suspicion
Tuscany Trees
Standing Tall
Geothermal Power
The Staircase
White Tailed Sea Eagle
Male Kestrel
Yellowstone Bison Trio
Waxwing on Rowan
Launchpad
Snowy Egret
Shoreline
Ikebana Tulips
Something Happened to the Sunrise
Dawn Mist
Llandudno Rocks & Pie
Waiting for Canute
Veiled
Land Iguana
Going Down
Dejected
Fast Track
Booby Courting Display
Eagle Hunters on Parade
Birnbeck Pier
Lion Cubs

Paul Mann
Janet Sprason
Jayne Winter
Paul Mann
Jayne Winter
Duncan Locke
Bob Tunstall
Barry Glover
Barry Glover
Clive Haynes
Barry Glover
Jayne Winter
Alan Yeates
Judy Knights
Janet Sprason
Brian Eacock
Eric Williams
Ruth Bourne
Eric Williams
Judy Knights
Barry Glover
Jayne Winter
Eric Williams
Duncan Locke
Brian Eacock
Douglas Gregor

Barn Owl Hunting
Pheromone Testing
Kingfisher Pair
Diving Booby
Grand Canyon
Roving Eye
Dusty Harvest
Sea & Ice
Southwold Evening
By Moonlight
On the Beach
Passing Through
It's all Relative
The Future is Here
End of Season
Looking Both Ways
Icelandic Horses
Southwold Pier
Chalkhill Blue
Rendezvous
Dear, Dear, Deer
Crested Gecko
Brown Pelican diving
Signs to Nowhere
Happy Seats
Egret
Ruff Pair
Soldier Beetle
Smooth as Silk
Salsa Band in Action
Empty Assembly
Aurora over Stoksness

Barry Glover
Barry Glover
Barry Glover
Eric Williams
Alan Yeates
Alex Isaacs
Angie Hill
Eric Williams
Malcolm Haynes
Janet Sprason
Judy Knights
Ruth Bourne
Malcolm Haynes
Maddy Pennock
Malcolm Haynes
Alex Isaacs
Eric Williams
Malcolm Haynes
Janet Sprason
Pam Turner
Janet Sprason
Janet Sprason
Eric Williams
John Burrows
Paul Mann
Jeff Steady
Barry Glover
Duncan Locke
Janet Sprason
Alex Isaacs
Paul Mann
Paul Mann

It’s all relative,
Malcolm Haynes

Prints PDIs

Staircase,

Jayne Winter

Jeff Steady
Why not take a closer look at the

leading images from this year’s

competitions on the club website…

http://worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/index.php/home/wcc-internal-competitions
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Congratulations!
Bob Tunstall DPAGB BPE 4* has a string of recent
BPE acceptances (and a medal) to report…

Solihull
PDI Amethyst Deceivers & Male Kestrel take off
Print  Male Kestrel (wild)  Selector’s medal

Southport  PDI Male Orange Tip on Cuckoo Flower

Clay Cross PDI Amethyst Deceivers & Male Kestrel in Flight.

Mid Phot PDI European Eagle Owl& Great Crested Grebes in early
morning light.

Evesham PDI European Eagle Owl.& Male Kestrel (wild)

Basingstoke PDI Great Crested Grebes in early morning light

South Birmingham
European Eagle Owl & Male Kestrel (Wild)

Lavinia Hardwick DPAGB BPE2 & Mike Hardwick DPAGB BPE2 have  made
2 audio visuals which will be shown at the new Interpretive Centre at
Spetchley Park. They have been adapted to run on the newly installed
media players and they should be ready for public showing early in April
2017. They are both under the overall heading of Spetchley Park Gardens.

The first is Rose`s Story and tells the story of Rose Willmott, who helped
develop the gardens at Spetchley.

The second, Two Sisters Two gardens is about Ellen Willmott, Rose`s sister
and the fate of her garden in Essex and its connection to Spetchley.

Bob Tunstall

News of Miss Wilmott’s Ghost…

http://www.spetchleygardens.co.uk/about.php
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Members’ news and images
Peter Young joined us quite recently. You may have
spotted in the membership details that he has a blog
where you might enjoy a peek at his latest entry An
Evening with the Photograph Album.  As well as his
writing, Peter is showcasing some of his
photography, on there (here’s an example) and says
he welcomes feedback and constructive critique
from members.

Peter works as a volunteer photographer at Croome
and sees some interesting behind-the-scenes
goings-on. Here he says:- Allan Ramsay’s portrait of
George William, 6th Earl of Coventry (1745) is in
transit from the Capability Brown exhibition at
Croome to   storage on the second floor. The CB
exhibition closed last Tuesday. I gather there will be
a new exhibit soon about an artist …

Peter Willis says:-  a couple of snaps taken today
of our, now, resident Blue Tit, on guard we
assume, for a couple minutes this afternoon, at our
garden bird box. This year the Great Tits seem
either too late or not too bothered to take up their
home of the last couple of years, so a pair of blue
tits have moved in and been busy recently, which
does seem early to us, amateurs, at watching and
enjoying our garden birds.

On Guard?

The Sixth Earl

https://esperluetterbox.wordpress.com/2017/04/01/an-evening-with-the-photograph-album/
https://esperluetterbox.wordpress.com/2017/04/01/an-evening-with-the-photograph-album/
https://esperluetterbox.files.wordpress.com/2017/02/track-to-the-ridge-170201-3bw.jpg
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IR
Workshop

Pictures by
Clive Haynes FRPS

Meeting at The Knapp and Paper Mill
Nature Reserve at Alfrick Pound on Tuesday

28th March, around a dozen members from
Worcestershire and Droitwich Camera Clubs
enjoyed an in-depth introduction to infrared
photography at a workshop led by IR
exponent Simon Weir.

Simon showed how infrared images can be
taken with any camera, including a mobile
'phone   He had a supply of on-the-lens IR
filters for those with non IR-converted
cameras.  Participants were given advice about setting the correct
white balance plus many tips about successful shooting.   We
moved to the community room at Waitrose for the second part of
the workshop.

Using a laptop computer and large flat-screen display Simon
showed his method for processing IR images through Lightroom,
Photoshop and Nik Silver Efex Pro.  Many valuable insights were
gained.    At the Club meeting that evening Simon informed,
educated and entertained everyone with an overview of IR
photography and many examples of his work. A thoroughly
enjoyable day.

For those who wish to know more about IR photography, my
website has detailed information in the 'Know-How' section.

Clive Haynes FRPS

http://www.worcswildlifetrust.co.uk/reserves/knapp-and-papermill
http://www.worcswildlifetrust.co.uk/reserves/knapp-and-papermill
http://www.simonweir.com/
http://www.waitrose.com/bf_home/bf/700.html
https://www.google.com/nikcollection/products/silver-efex-pro/
http://www.crhfoto.co.uk/knowhowlist.htm


Members’ images: IR Workshop

Maddy Pennock  sent some photos from the infrared
workshop last week at the picturesque Knapp and
Papermill reserve, a couple of the reserve and
cottage and a couple of   photographers   hard   at
work! Can you spot which WCC member is posed for
action here (left)?
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Members’ images: Photowalk

A fine trio of monochrome images and a solitary flower from
Keith Norrington, following the Diploma group photowalk.

Padley Gorge Trip
Barrie Glover DPAGB BPE3 writes:- As can be seen by the first image
overleaf the place was packed full of photographers and it was hard to
get a shot without someone moving into the frame!
For me it was a day experimenting with various filters and it proved one
thing for certain, I need much more practice! Unfortunately we forgot
the group shot, but then there was just a trio of us from WCC. Ithere are
two IR shots as well; I took a converted Nikon D200 for the group to
experiment with, we took it in turns to have a play. The location idea
came to me after seeing some of Clive's excellent images he had taken
in a wood  somewhere in  Devon or Cornwall. If you haven't been,
Padley Gorge is definitely worth a visit.
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Padley Gorge, Barrie Glover DPAGB BPE3

WCC at the Dragon

A pleasant afternoon was had by
the members who braved the
Dragon on Saturday (i.e. met up
at the pub!) Nigel was able to
glean some useful feedback on
the club from our newer
members among the general and
enjoyable chatter, so thanks to
Peter, John and Alan for your
input and company.

Not one of us thought to
take a photo, however, so
engrossed were we. I
grabbed a phone snap of
Peter and Stewart on
departing, just for posterity.
It does prove that WCC can
organise an ‘event’ in a
brewery!

Ruth Bourne

A couple more images straight from the S7 cameraphone, seen at the
former Detroit Diner on the way back from the Dragon. Some
interesting reflections to be found…
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What do you know about meadows? You could win a £50 Waitrose voucher by completing a very short survey for the Wildlife Trust…

And finally….

Diary
Exhibitions, photo-opportunities and more… Please send in events you’ve spotted.

WWT events this week:-
6 April 10 am Piper’s Hill guided walk . (£6)
7 April Chaddesley Wood ramble (£6)
8 April Upton Warren (free, donations welcome)
8 April Reptiles & amphibians course (£20)
9 April Upper Arley Amble (free, donations welcome)

8 April: Spetchley Garden Society's Annual Bulb Show, 1pm-4pm
Look out for the Hardwicks’ AVs too, if you go! (See Congratulations!)

1 April - 1st October I Want! I Want! Birmingham Museum & Art Gallery

To 4th June Jean Painlevé at IKON. (Also Photocollages in the cafe at IKON).

7th April -21st May Works of Mercy (inspired by Caravaggio) is at the Barber Institute,
Birmingham.

Opening 21st April Sony awards and Martin Parr, London.

30th April Vaisakhi Birmingham & Sandwell.

A reminder of the London Camera Exchange events this week :
Monday 3rd: Optics day with Hawke and Swarovski

Tuesday 4th: Pentax and Intro 2020. W

Wednesday 5th:  Pre-Owned day. Offers on
our used items & a vast amount of items
from our spares and repairs section.

Thursday 6th:  Sony and Marchwood.
Representatives & demos.

Friday 7th: Panasonic and Hahnel.

Saturday 8th:  Canon and Think Tank.   A
representative from Think Tank will also be
joining us to demonstrate the fantastic bags
that they offer.

Competitions and
exhibitions

Midland Salon is now open, closing date

28th June. Why not see if we can muster a
record entry from WCC members this year?
Rules here.

Science Museum photo competition (and
exhibition).

Wildlife Awards close 3rd June.

London Salon closes 17th April.

34th Scottish International Salon

Another one north of the border Edinburgh
Photo Salon

Cheltenham International 23rd April
deadline.

Another of Tessa’s mirror series (see p1). Tessa Mills FRPS

PAGB News

181 and 181 Extra.

http://www.worcswildlifetrust.co.uk/meadows-survey
http://www.worcswildlifetrust.co.uk/events/2017/04/06/bromsgrove-wildlife-week-discover-pipers-hill?instance=0
http://www.worcswildlifetrust.co.uk/events/2017/04/07/bromsgrove-wildlife-week-wild-rambles?instance=0
http://www.worcswildlifetrust.co.uk/events/2017/04/08/bromsgrove-wildlife-week-upton-warren?instance=0
http://www.worcswildlifetrust.co.uk/events/2017/04/08/reptiles-and-amphibians-lower-smite-farm?instance=0
http://www.worcswildlifetrust.co.uk/events/2017/04/09/amble-around-upper-arley?instance=0
http://www.spetchleygardens.co.uk/news.php
http://visitbirmingham.com/what-to-do/festivals-events/art-photography-culture/major-new-art-and-technology-exhibition-i-want-i-want-at-birmingham-museum-gallery/
http://visitbirmingham.com/what-to-do/festivals-events/art-photography-culture/jean-painlev%C3%A9/
http://barber.org.uk/works-of-mercy/
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/sony-world-photography-awards-martin-parr-2017-exhibition-tickets-29377603202
https://utsavyearofsouthasianculture2017.wordpress.com/2017/02/22/vaisakhi-birmingham/
https://www.lcegroup.co.uk/Branch/?Branch=Worcester
http://www.midland-salon.com/
http://www.midland-salon.com/MidSal%20Rules%202017.pdf
http://www.sciencemuseum.org.uk/visitmuseum/plan_your_visit/exhibitions/voyages/voyages-competition
https://www.bwpawards.org/
https://www.bwpawards.org/
http://www.londonsalon.org/
http://www.londonsalon.org/
http://www.scottish-photographic-salon.org/
http://www.scottish-photographic-salon.org/
https://www.edinburghphotosalon.org/
https://www.edinburghphotosalon.org/
https://www.edinburghphotosalon.org/
http://www.cheltenhamcameraclub.co.uk/wordpress/salon/
http://www.pagbnews.co.uk/sites/default/files/newsletters/en181_01%20Apr%202017.pdf
http://www.pagbnews.co.uk/sites/default/files/newsletters/en181extra_01%20Apr%202017.pdf
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